
Composting
What You �eed to Know!



What is Compost?



What is Compost?

•Cornell:  The definition of composting is the biological stabilization and decomposition 

of organic substrates under conditions which allow for the development of 

thermophillic temperature resulting from biologically produced heat. 

•A mixture of decayed organic matter  used to improve soil structure and provide 

nutrients. 

•Occurs naturally and continually in nature without human interaction.  Everything 

organic is potential compost.

•Everything organic wants to become compost again.  



What is Compost?
•Compost is nature’s method of reincarnation.

•Trees don’t “lose” their leaves.

•Death �Compost �Rebirth



What is Compost?

•Compost is a holistic soil treatment!

Organic Fertilizer!  Not exactly…

NPK Fertilizer

•N-Nitrogen

•P-Phosphorus/Phosphate

•K-Potassium

•Salts the soil.  Soil repels water.

•Reduces microbe and fungi 

population.

•Costs money.

Compost

•Nitrogen, carbon, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, iron, 

magnesium, manganese, ad infinitum.

•Make the soil loose and friable.  Soil soaks water in like a 

sponge.

•Adds microbes and fungi to the soil, gives them a good 

environment to thrive.

•Free or low cost.



History of Compost



History of Compost
Marcus Cato (Cato the Elder) 234 – 149 BC describes composting in his Book De Agri

Cultura, one of the oldest surviving latin texts.  Of his composting instructions he suggests 

they be “written in gold in every farmhouse”.



History of Compost

Native Americans buried fish, either alone or 

with wood ash or “muck”.



History of Compost

George Washington built a “Dung Repository” for composting 

animal manure.

"Unless some practice prevails, my fields will be growing worse every 

year, until the crops will not defray the expense of the culture of them." 



Why Compost?

*Reduces landfill waste.

*Results in a safe and effective soil amendment full of essential plant elements and 

nutrients.

*Utilizes materials that are otherwise useless.

*Makes you more self-sufficient.

*Saves you money in mulch and fertilizer costs.

*Completely ORGANIC!



How Composting Works



How Composting Works
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How Composting Works

Microorganisms oxidize the carbon and use it to build cells.  They use nitrogen as 

energy and water and oxygen as oxidizers.  The oxidized carbon generates heat 

and escapes via carbon dioxide.  As the microorganisms die they are left behind as 

nitrogen.  Along with the sequestered nitrogen is the leftover carbon.  



How Composting Works

Anaerobic – Without Oxygen 

Little hydrogen, carbon or nitrogen is lost.  

Aerobic – With Oxygen 

Most hydrogen and some carbon is lost.   



How Composting Works



Nitrogen and Carbon

*Ratio: Carbon to Nitrogen 20-30:1 

*Too much Carbon – No bacteria, no heat and little to no decomposition.

*Too much Nitrogen – Wet, smelly pile and little to no decomposition.

*The smaller the particles the better!

Nitrogen – Commonly wet and green things.  Fresh cut grass.

Carbon – Brown and dry things.  Fallen leaves.  



Browns = High Carbon C:N

Ashes, wood 25:1

Cardboard, shredded 350:1

Corn stalks 75:1

Fruit waste 35:1

Leaves 60:1

Newspaper, shredded 175:1

Peanut shells 35:1

Pine needles 80:1

Sawdust 325:1

Straw 75:1

Wood chips 400:1

Greens = High Nitrogen C:N

Alfalfa 12:1

Clover 23:1

Coffee grounds 20:1

Food waste 20:1

Garden waste 30:1

Grass clippings 20:1

Hay 25:1

Manures 15:1

Seaweed 19:1

Vegetable scraps 25:1

Weeds 30:1



Composting Methods



*Traditional – Simple, low maintenance, effective.  

Obtrusive, not 100% reliable, slow.

*In-Garden – Most simple, no maintenance, no cost.  

Takes up garden space, upsets equilibrium.

*Vermicomposting – Fast, effective, multiple outputs.  

Requires monitoring and constant temperatures, 

sometimes attracts pests.

*Black Soldier Fly – Fast, effective, multiple outputs.  

Requires monitoring, sometimes attracts pests, YUCK! 

factor.

Composting Methods



Traditional Composting - Containment
*In a loose pile or in a container.  Can be as complicated or as simple as you wish.

Pro/Cons

*Pile – Cheapest, contacts soil / very visible, less control over turning 

*Box – Cheap, contacts soil, hides pile / Still costs to build, requires building skill

*Tumbler – No turning required, ready out of box/ very expensive, hard to control moisture, no 

ground contact

*Garbage Can – Easy to find, unobstrusive/ little ground contact



Traditional Composting - Process
1. Add ~20 parts carbon material to 1 part nitrogen material and enough water to 

make damp to composter.  Layer different  materials  when possible and alternate.

2. Turn the compost every 3-4 days and wait.  

3. Harvest compost.

Grass

Grass

Leaves

Leaves

Water

Things to remember:  Compost must be damp as a wrung sponge.  Turn often to aerate.  

No eggs, dairy, meat or bread



In-Garden Composting - Process
1. Mulch unplanted garden bed thoroughly throughout the year (fall setups can be 

planted in spring most times).  

2. Place vegetable scraps or other compostable material beneath layers of mulch.  Add 

nitrogen and carbon materials in layers when possible.  

3. Wait for time, earthworms and microbes to break down the materials. 

Mulch
Scraps

Garden Bed

Mulch

Things to remember:  No eggs, dairy, meat or bread.  Cover scraps well or pests may be 

attracted.  Allow the material to break down somewhat before planting.



Vermicomposting - Process
1. Add a layer of shredded newspaper to the bottom of the composter.

2. Add some native soil.

3. Add worms.

4. Add food.

5. Add more shredded newspaper.

6. Keep cool and dark.

Tea

Soil/worms

Scraps

Newspaper

Things to remember:  No eggs, dairy, meat or bread and use acidic scraps sparingly.  Chop up large 

scraps.  Worms need slightly moist soil but too moist and they will evacuate.



Black Soldier Fly Composting - Process
1. Capture soldier fly eggs and add them to the composter.

2. Add kitchen waste to the composter (including meat, cheese, or anything you could 

eat).

3. Monitor and add food as needed.

Things to remember:  Don’t overwhelm the composter with food.  Keep the composter out of 

reach of vermin.  

Tea



Composting With Animals

*Use animals to do your composting for you (partially)!

*Don’t feed calories to your compost pile, feed them to your animals.



Composting With Animals

*Don’t live on a farm?  You can still keep animals!



Waste Allocation Guidelines

Grass Clippings � Priority:  Compost Pile

Leaves � Priority: Compost Pile

Manure � Exclusively: Compost Pile

(No carnivore manure!)

Kitchen Waste

Meat/Cheese � Exclusively: BSF Composter

Bread/Grains � Exclusively: Chickens

Fruits/Veggies � Priority: Chickens, 

Secondarily:  Worms or BSF Composter



Multiple Scenarios Make Composting EXCITING!



Compost Problems

Problem

•Smelly/too wet

•No decomposition

•Attracts pests

•No heat

Solution

•Aerate and add more carbon

•Aerate and add water first, if no 

effect add nitrogen

•Cover the top of the pile with fresh 

carbon material/bury kitchen waste

•Add more material

•Add water

Cause

•Too anaerobic

•Too much kitchen waste

•Added meat, cheese or dairy

•Too much nitrogen (ammonia 

smell)

•Missing component

•It happens

•Pile too small

•Pile too dry



Questions?


